
MOODY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FROM THE WORD. TO LIFE.





FOLLOW GOD’S CALL TO LEADERSHIP

Experience a comprehensive seminary education that will immerse you in God’s Word  

and equip you for the next step of God’s calling for your life. Since 1886, Moody has been 

preparing students to serve Christ as pastors, missionaries, ministry leaders, educators,  

and in other ministry roles.

With campuses in Chicago, Illinois, and Plymouth, Michigan, Moody Theological Seminary (MTS) offers a total of  
eight master’s degrees and five graduate certificates (see pages 19 and 21 for a complete list of degree programs  
at both campuses). 

Regardless of which campus and degree program you choose, MTS provides exceptional biblical scholarship  
and opportunities for ministry experience that will equip you to serve as a leader in a church, parachurch, or  
mission organization. 
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Develop Biblical Expertise 

professors who are expert theologians.
 

accuracy and relevance.

Lead in Your Ministry Calling 
 

resolve conflict, and disciple others.
 

and collaborative peer exercises.

Thrive Spiritually in Community



TYROME 
Chicago Campus

Master of Divinity

 

to be taught the Word of God, to build community, and most importantly,  

to be able to immediately apply what you’ve learned. MTS is a hidden gem.” 



“Moody’s reputation was a big factor in my wanting to come here. 
It has strong roots, sound doctrine, and a rich history. Over the 

members, pastors, and Moody alumni.”

Joseph            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

Moody and his vision, with a focus on evangelism and living out 

be, because I wanted training on how to live out the Christian life.”

 Heather Master of Arts in Intercultural Chicago Campus 
  and Urban Studies

 
His Word through the years. Sometimes when I am on campus  

 Samantha Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

“I left my career as an engineer to be an associate pastor at the  

seminary training, and the best school in the metro Detroit area 
was MTS–Michigan.”

 Eli            Master of Divinity            Michigan Campus

Students prepare for ministry 

across the globe, cultures, and 

generations with advanced 

training in God’s Word.

MOODY’S LEGACY

students for ministry for more than 125 years. We embrace innovation in strategy and 

 

and multicultural world with the unchanging message of Christ. 

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 5



ANGELA 
Chicago Campus

Master of Arts in Intercultural  

and Urban Studies

 

discipleship in another culture. I plan to go to nursing school next, and then 



 

leading us to Chicago and to Moody. I also stumbled upon some 
 

to highlight.”

 Christian            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

 
bigger impact on the world. I wanted to be extremely intentional 
with how I lived out the years I had left. Faith and flying are my 

how to use my own personal story to bring redemption to other 
people’s lives.”

            Master of Theological Studies            Michigan Campus

“MTS is the best place to be for ministry training. Here the 
curriculum engages not only the head but also the heart and 
hands. My experience here has been both challenging and 

ministry experience, God has used Moody to affirm my calling.”

 Michelle Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

“Moody is committed to the city and to training people for 
vocational ministry in the city. Moody was without a doubt one  
of the very best places to equip me for that calling. It’s a great 
place to train for ministry—especially pastoral ministry.”

 Kensen            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

MINISTRY CALLING

 

mix of natural abilities, spiritual gifts, and passions He has given you. At MTS the professors, 

 

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 7

Whatever God has called you  

to do, Moody will equip you.



RAQUEL 
Chicago Campus

Master of Arts in Biblical Studies

 

my academic expectations. The passion for Christ is evident in the teaching  



“MTS–Michigan definitely gave me an appreciation for discipline 
and for understanding the value of meditating on the Word of 
God. It really helps you to fall more in love with Scripture and with 
His truth.”

 Steve            Master of Divinity            Michigan Campus

“I’m learning how to interact with people and resolve conflicts 

when I go home and interact with old friends. I can answer 
people’s spiritual questions more fully and accurately now.”

 Amy Master of Arts in Intercultural Chicago Campus 
  and Urban Studies

“I have grown so much during my time here. Moody is not  
just preparing me to be a minister, but my character is being 

and more sensitive to people’s needs.”

Joseph            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

“Moody has taught me so much in terms of prayer, patience, and 

with other leaders in the community and church and not trying to 
be the solo pastor who tries to get everything done by himself.”

Paul            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

SPIRITUAL GROWTH

At MTS you will grow in your relationship with Christ, not only from class discussion and 

assignments but also through mentoring, accountability, prayer, fellowship with professors and 

continue to strengthen your faith and shape your character as He prepares you for ministry.

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 9

Students at MTS experience  

the transforming power of 

Christ in their lives.



AL 
Michigan Campus

Master of Theological Studies

“ Without the theological training we received at MTS–Michigan, my wife and  

I would not be able to do what we are doing now in church planting. I learned 



formation classes helped me to heal from some problems at my 
church. The church history classes pushed me to understand the 

my leadership and gave me a more divine philosophy of leadership.”

 Eli            Master of Divinity            Michigan Campus

“In my Spiritual Disciplines and Spiritual Warfare course, I learned 
how real spiritual warfare is in our daily lives, and how unaware  
I am of Satan’s strategies to twist the truth of God. I saw how I  
had believed lies for so many years, not realizing they were lies, 

opening to me.”

 Samantha Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

some of my credits while I was on the road. I was able to interact 
with the online community of students, to post messages, and 

 Connie Master of Arts in Chicago Campus and Online 
  

balanced with psychology. MTS–Michigan really taught me how 
to balance theology and psychology well, to use principles from 
Christianity and psychology to help heal people.”

 Master of Arts in Michigan Campus 
  Counseling Psychology

ACADEMICS

experience a seminary education that is biblically sound, academically challenging, and 

relevant for ministry in today’s world. You’ll gain training and tools that will strengthen  

your ability to communicate and apply God’s Word in your sphere of influence. 

Multiple learning alternatives, 

including collaborative peer 

projects, foster enhanced 

biblical expertise and lifelong 

friendships.

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 11



ANDREEA 
Chicago Campus

Master of Arts in  

Ministry Leadership

“ Each of my professors has brought something different to the table that has 

of expertise, they’ve helped me to see ministry through a different lens, taught 

stretched before. ”



but I’ve also learned just as much on a personal level from sitting 
under professors who are men of exceptional character and 
ministry passion. That’s the beauty of having such diverse 

 Michael           Master of Divinity            Michigan Campus

“At Moody, the professors sat down with me and listened to what 
God is calling me to do, and throughout my studies they have 

 

 Richmond Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

“The biggest benefit at MTS–Michigan was the interaction with  
the professors. The personal interaction with them was not limited 
to class. They have been academic mentors to me through their 

other issues. They taught me what it means to shepherd, what it 
means to mentor, what it means to guide others in the study of 
God’s Word. How they interacted with Scripture and theology 
really enhanced my ability as a pastor.”

Steve            Master of Divinity            Chicago Campus

“The professors showed me grace and perseverance. They pushed 

passion and respect for languages. They also showed me how to 

Michigan Campus

PROFESSORS

MTS students consistently describe professors as the greatest strength of the seminary.  

 

and experienced ministry veterans. You may also have opportunities to develop mentoring 

relationships with your professors. 

Ministry practitioners/

professors mentor students  

and live out their faith.

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 13



PAUL 
Chicago Campus

Master of Divinity

“ My MTS friends and I get together not only for accountability, worship, and 

to manage your household and the church at the same time, how to balance 

your schedule so you and your spouse can get time away, and how to handle 



“The student community is the hidden curriculum at Moody. 
Without being accountable and challenged by other students 
with whom you can grow, you miss something important in your 
educational experience. There is something about being in 
community that is transformational.”

 Ray Master of Arts in Intercultural Chicago Campus 
  and Urban Studies

“There is a diverse denominational culture here, and the emphasis 
is on getting an education and focusing on being brothers and 
sisters in Christ even though we have different viewpoints.”

            Master of Theological Studies            Michigan Campus

comfortable and at home. There is always a gathering going on 
somewhere.”

 Richmond Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

“I love having students from all over the world on campus.  
 

 
the Nations, you would just smell the nations around you as 
everyone prepared food. Tasting that interaction with other 

 Andreea Master of Arts in Chicago Campus 

COMMUNITY

 

in your relationship with Christ and sharpen you for the call He has for your life and ministry.  

As you learn and grow together, other MTS students and professors will be a source of counsel, 

encouragement, prayer, challenge, and fun.

Accountability, fellowship, 

worship, and prayer are  

byproducts of MTS’s  

community environment.

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 15



JILL 
Michigan Campus

Graduate Certificate  

in Biblical Studies

church management and leadership development principles. In large part 

because of my MTS training, I am seeing people we raised up as leaders in 

Africa now serve as leaders themselves, training others. We are seeing them 



both in the classroom and in practical ministry. Academically,  
MTS is very intense, but it also provides great opportunities to  

community. Service in the City, internships, and other outreaches 
give us a chance to do this.”

 Richmond Master of Arts in Spiritual Chicago Campus 
  Formation and Discipleship

“The desperate urban needs all around us are also a part of our 
education. There are such great needs in the city, and America is 

immersed in a complex, rich, compelling world of human cultures, 
perspectives, and needs. At Moody, we can study people as well 

 Connie Master of Arts in Chicago Campus 

“The combination of education in theology and psychology  
at MTS–Michigan was very important in preparing me for my 
ministry as a hospital chaplain. Although my job description states 

to their faith systems, in practice I’m able to represent Christ very 
freely. As I help patients and families process their imminent loss 
spiritually and emotionally, I bring in the light of Christ’s love 
whenever possible.”

 Jamie Master of Arts in Michigan Campus 
  Counseling Psychology 
  Master of Theological Studies

MINISTRY EXPERIENCE

MTS recognizes the value of applying what’s learned in the classroom to life. In both Chicago 

and Michigan, you’ll enjoy access to a myriad of opportunities for ministering to others. Whether 

Opportunities abound for 

students to share the hope of 

Christ as they gain advanced 

ministry training.

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 17





CHICAGO CAMPUS

Moody Theological Seminary, located in the heart of Chicago, offers students hundreds of ministry opportunities in rescue 
missions, prisons, children’s programs, retirement homes, and other urban and ethnic settings. The campus covers more 

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 19

At Moody Theological Seminary, you can choose from the 
following seminary degree and certificate programs:

Academic programs are subject to change.





MICHIGAN CAMPUS

Moody Theological Seminary–Michigan is conveniently located, with access to the intimate community of Plymouth,  
the urban center of Detroit, and the bustling college town of Ann Arbor, Michigan, all of which afford myriad opportunities 

lab, and in nearby restaurants and coffee shops. MTS is minutes from beautiful downtown Plymouth, where shopping, 

accommodate busy lives. 

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344. 21

At Moody Theological Seminary–Michigan, you can choose  
from the following seminary degree and certificate programs:

Academic programs are subject to change.
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SEMINARY COURSE FORMATS

Campus-based courses, including evening classes, are available at MTS in Chicago and at MTS–Michigan.

Online courses  

Modular courses

OTHER MOODY EDUCATION OPTIONS

Moody Bible Institute
Students may choose from more than 35 undergraduate majors at Moody’s Chicago campus in subject areas including  

Theology, Women’s Ministries, and Youth Ministry. Moody students also get practical ministry experience, annually 
volunteering more than 86,000 hours and serving more than 225,000 people.

Moody Bible Institute–Spokane
 

 
 

Aviation Technology, are available.

Moody Distance Learning
Distance learning undergraduate options include online, independent study, and regional classroom courses. Moody  

For more information, visit www.moody.edu.

YOUR NEXT STEPS

 

 

 

To apply or for more information, visit www.moody.edu/seminary. For answers to questions, call 800-588-8344.



Moody Theological Seminary Moody Theological Seminary–Michigan
41550 East Ann Arbor Trail   
Plymouth, MI 48170


